Immediate Hiring for a reputed Steel & Aluminium Company

**Job Vacancy**

Sales Person in Door Hardware Company

Minimum 3 years w/ Qatar driving license.

Send your CV at: info@marmarcconsult.com

---

**Gulf Times**

**SITUATION VACANT**

**Civil Engineer with MMUP Grade A Certificate**

Looking for Civil Engineer with MMUP Grade A Certificate holder. Having experience in Civil Maintenance / Construction.

E-mail CV: cv2qtr@gmail.com

---

**Gulf Times**

**CIVIL ENGINEER WANTED**

A reputed Steel & Aluminium Fabrication Company in Dubai urgently needs the following:

- **Assistant Manager - HR**
  - Strong organizational and time management skills
  - Possess First Degree in HR
  - Good Practice of Labour Law & Statutory Compliance
  - Experience in the Construction/Engineering sector.

- **HR Executive**
  - Minimum 3 years of experience w/ Qatar driving licence.
  - Having experience in administrative work, record management, data entry, HR procedures, and being able to work independently.

- **Operations Manager (Male only)**
  - Minimum 5 years’ experience with a reputed civil engineering firm.
  - Progressive experience in planning and implementing safety and quality systems in a relevant engineering/Construction/Engineering firm.
  - Understanding of relevant safety and quality requirements in the steel industry.

- **Electrician, Auto Mechanic, Power Generator Electrician.**

- **Amp Engineering Company Required**
  - **Mechanical Engineer**
    - Minimum 3 Years of Experience
    - Having knowledge of computer systems and software Oracle Attractive
  - **Electrical Engineer**
    - Minimum 3 Years of Experience
    - Having knowledge of computer systems and software Electrical Attractive
  - **Civil Engineer**
    - Minimum 3 Years of Experience
    - Having knowledge of computer systems and software Civil Attractive
  - **Civil Engineer**
    - Having experience in similar position in the Construction/Engineering sector.

**ADM GULF AUCTIONS**


Tender documents can be collected at the Desk, GCC Head Office, Building no. 300 along Al Fajer road (opposite to American Hospital) in New Doha area, tel: 44940496, fax: 44940497, and inquired about the Terms & Conditions.

For viewing the scrap, please contact Mr. Kayen, 66008591. Viewing location: Company’s Yard at Al Wakra Area in Doha near Flatebarmen Wooded Forest, Al Shamal area, Doha. Viewing date: 27/06/2019 at 4.30 PM

---

**Gulf Times**

**WANTED**

**Block work & Plaster work Contractors required**

Interested contractor may submit an application to: info@buhmaid.com / Mobile: 66119770.
26 years experience, Indian professional in accounting, finance, experience, warehousing, HR, Admin & operations support available. Please contact:

system administrator and web developer, B. Tech in Computer Science, Diploma in Business Administration in Dubai. GCC experience. Experienced in Business Administration and data management. Good knowledge in Oracle databases. Can join immediately. Kindly contact 33087651, email: syedhabib070@gmail.com

Senior Accountant / Accountant, B.Com, 4 years experience in Qatar, good knowledge in planning, design construction, civil engineering, commercial buildings. QID with NOC available to join immediately. Contact: 33946576, email: mendoza.rosemae@yahoo.com

Civil Engineer (M Tech) Structures having three decades of experience in designing, drafting, field supervision, construction management. Has strong knowledge in STAAD, Etabs, Auto CAD etc. Under Family Sponsorship with experience of working in Dubai and Abu Dhabi. Can join immediately. Contact: 70904339, email: devadigasudheer@gmail.com

electrical bim modeler, B.E. (Civil), 15+ years of experience in the field of Technology as a developer, analyst and support of computer-based applications, with 8 years of experience in electrical systems design, power transmission, power distribution, electrical controls, lighting, and electrical equipment. Expertise in Project execution. Available immediately with transferable visa. Contact: 33650939, email: renilrangaraj@gmail.com

malaria searching job, admin, HR, Account controller, front desk, secretary, completed PG, Interested in English, Mechatronics, Arabic, Multinational. Email syedhabib070@gmail.com

graduate with an Engineering degree (UG) and experience in project planning, Micro planning, lean practices and efficiency improvements. Currently works with Dubai metro project as Lead planning engineer. Proven expertise in planning scheduling and construction claims. Available immediately. Contact: 74766247, email: jayakrishnan.gkn@gmail.com

electrical engineer, digital oilfield, 1 year of experience in project planning, Micro planning, lean practices and efficiency improvements. Currently works with Dubai metro project as Lead planning engineer. Proven expertise in planning scheduling and construction claims. Available immediately. Contact: 74766247, email: jayakrishnan.gkn@gmail.com

Manager / Supervisor, has 13+ years of experience in the field of Information Technology as a developer, analyst and support of computer-based applications, with 8 years of experience in electrical systems design, power transmission, power distribution, electrical controls, lighting, and electrical equipment. Expertise in Project execution. Available immediately with transferable visa. Contact: 33650939, email: renilrangaraj@gmail.com
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